
Wednesday 3rd March – Miss Murray and P5 

 

 

P.E. with Joe 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

 

Edinburgh ActiveSchools A-Z Challenge 

F- https://youtu.be/2wY_ruuB040      

 

Stay hydrated! Have a drink and get ready for maths. 

 

Mental agility warm-up What is the number 9 after and 9 before each number? 

45, 67, 92, 34, 54, 56, 10, 23, 40, 66. 

135, 627, 963, 181, 929, 355, 274, 776, 181, 400. 

245.6,  120.5,  155.8,  545.1,  907.8,  335.2,  334.9,  936.6,  119.6,  400.4 

 

We are learning to convert between units of time. 

I can convert minutes to seconds and seconds to minutes. 

To recap: https://go.educationcity.com/content/index/41565/5/2/6  

Allocated Game: Game 58: Bingo! www.activelearnprimary.co.uk Challenge 

yourself with bronze, silver gold.  

Task: https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/downloadable-

resource?id=565347&file=sl_ppm2-206.pdf  

 

 

Refuel! Now would be a good time to have a healthy snack and drink. 

 

ERIC stands for Everyone Reading in Class. You may choose to read a few 

pages of your chapter book, or maybe a family member could read you a 

story. ERIC is all about reading for enjoyment.  

 

Literacy: 10:30am-11:00am LIVE World Book Day session- Books that make 

you LOL https://www.worldbookday.com/event/books-that-make-you-lol/  

 

Spelling List and Activities: 

If you need a reminder of how to say the sounds and words recap the voice 

clips from Monday: https://sway.office.com/jP65KzkAKBoJL0l5?ref=Link  

 

abbeys boys keys days toys trays plays cowboys donkeys jerseys 

jockeys moneys monkeys trolleys turkeys valleys birthdays 

chimneys journeys quays 
 

SAY: Play spelling tennis with someone else. Take turns to say a sound each. 

WRITE: Pyramid writing- build your words up one letter per line. 
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WRITE: Create silly sentences featuring 3 spelling words per sentence. 

MAKE: Cut letters from old leaflets/packaging to create spelling words. 

 

https://sway.office.com/Lla5PP6164j92Vg2?ref=Link&loc=mysways 

  

 

Time to refresh your brain and body. 

 

As well as our World Book Day live event as part of literacy today, there 

will be another live session suitable for our year on Friday. For project this 

afternoon our whole school afternoon tasks are to celebrate World Book 

Day, (which is officially tomorrow).  

 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/dont-delete-world-

book-day-2021.pdf  

 

Our school website is almost full and some files that we link you to are sometimes being deleted 

unintentionally. We are working on this! If this link does not work, as a back up, I have uploaded 

the original file to the P5 blog post and will put it in the files section of the P5 Teams as well. 
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